The following are donations made to NCR in memory of or in honor of someone during the past fiscal year. If you would like to make a tribute gift in someone’s honor, go to NCRonline.org/donate.

IN HONOR

All the Women in the Catholic Church
M D Hayes

All Women Religious
Cheryl Bough

All Your Staff
Sr Frances Barber, SNJM

Mary Ammann
Kathy Liewert

Battalion Chief Robert P Atlas
Fr Robert Rien

Benediction sisters of Mother of God Monastery
Deborah Heen

Maria Benevento
Roger Bergman

Philip and Daniel Merrigan, SJ
Diane Schaper

NCR Board members Tom Bertelsen & Joan McGrath
Jack & Joann Bertges

Betsy Bliss
Dominican Sisters

Bob and his loved ones
Presentation Sisters

Roy Bourgeois
Fr Leo Shea

Maryjeanne and Dick Burke
James R Peterson & Kathleen Beaulieu

Sr Simone Campbell
Luke Levy

Pat Carlson
James McCullagh

Joan Chittister
Tim Connair
Barbara Mark

Joan Chittister and Jamie Manson
Patrick Henry

Dennis Cody
Patricia Welsh

Remaining Communities of Women Religious
Ann Tarseny Bridgman

Con giai thu hai
Justin Nguyen

Fr Peter Daly

Martin Mener
Fr Dan Danielson
Eileen Snydner

Jim Ewens
The Windhover Foundation

Tom & Hea Fox
Barbara Brennan
Tom & Sally Roberts

Pope Francis
Joseph Corpora
Carl Raddo

Catherine Gittings
Robert Gittings

Bishop Gumbleton
Kathleen O'Reilly

Alice & Bob Hart
Joan E. Reidy

Gaithen Hendel
Sara Wierinski

Judy M Holmes, Cardinal John Dearden Legacy Project
Sam J Thomas

The Holy Family, Joseph-Mary-Jesus
Joseph & Patricia Zingalis

Retired Bishop Howard Hubbard
Joseph

Arthur and Margie Jones
Rosetta Hitzko

Fr Jim Kolb
Stewart Levy

Dr Marie Kremner
Muq Nicholas A Schneider

Mary Martin
Dr Paul Golden

Mark Mullaney
Kathryn Mullaney

Sisters Pat Murphy and JoAnne Perucho, RSM
Kate Kiser

NCR Staff
Marilyn McDonald

Sr Katie Norris DC
Patty Wash

Sr Anne Patrick
Mary Jo Beall

Fr Paul Prabed
Mindy Gaipa

Jim Purcell
Jim Murphy
Mr & Mrs L J Ratto

Fr Raymond Rafferty
JoAnn F Crinieri

Fr Jerry Repenshek
Lillian Ritger

Tom Roberts
Mr & Mrs William D'Antonio
Bill & Carol Mitchell
Anthony J Popeniec

Denise Simeone
Eileen M Gregg

Barb and Roy Simms
William Byrne

My Sinsinawa Dominican teachers
Maryline Leyland

Sisters of Mercy of the Americas
Sandy Koestinger-Corner

Sr Brigetta Slinger, SJ
Mary Sine

The suffering
Elena Munoz

Michael Tedesco
George Morris

Pege Tobiur
Barb

Ursuline Sisters of MSJ
Sr Michele Morek, OSU

IN MEMORIAM

Sister Louise Akers, SC
FutureChurch

Anita
Alvin Otter

Marybeille Ashton
Dr Carolyne Ashton

John & Gail Barrett
Patrick Hayes

Eileen Becker
Michael Becker

Joseph E. Beh

Allanah Deary Beh
Fr Joseph Bono
Lorraine M Schneider, SFIC

BIX
Christine & Richard Reichman

Frank Bonnike
John F Westland

Patricia Braem
Paul S Bodine

Margaret Brennan, RHM
Suzanne Stitler, RHM

Robert E Burns
Tom McGrath

Ed Butler
George Butler

Michael Butler
Frances & Beth Butler

Coleman twins
Jack Ziegler

Fr Gerard Creedon
Pamela Mihalko

Michael Crosby OFM, Cap
Anonymous

Crouse/Dessouches families
Sr Anne-Marie Dessouches

Gretie and Jim Crowley
Debrie J Crowley

Sister Mary Crowley
Eleanor Wilt

David & Stephen
Sr Virginia Patrick

Fr Declan Deane
Laura Monin

Evelyn De Fusco
John Salvid

Geraldine DeGeorge
Gail DeGeorge

Bob Dendinger
Frank Eckert

Rose & Peter Dinizio
Mary Ann Howe

Patricia McNeal Dolan
Jane Fitz

Gabrielle Donovan
Ed Domanick

Bill Donahue